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Preface

The implementation of National Rural Health Mission in India has increased the demand for data on
population and health not only for use in micro-level planning and programme implementation but also
in its monitoring. Though India had a very good demographic data base even before the implementation
NRHM, but that did not suffice the requirements of NRHM. What is required for proper implementation
and monitoring  of NRHM is a continuous flow of good quality information  on inputs,  outputs and
outcome indicators.  This gap has been filled  in by rolling out  the Health Management  Information
system by Ministry of Health and Family Welfare in 2008. Currently, various health facilities located in
643 districts in the country are uploading information on more than 250 indicators on a monthly basis on
the HMIS Portal. A look at the data uploaded on the HMIS web portal since 2008 shows that regular
data uploading has improved to a large extent. However, what is needed is not only continuous flow of
information but at the same time we have to ensure that the information uploaded on HMIS portal is of
high quality. Therefore, there is a need to analyze the quality of HMIS data, so that appropriate measures
are taken to improve its quality before it is thrown open to general public for use.

In order to examine the quality of data being uploaded on HMIS web portal and address some of the
data quality issues, Population Research Centre University of Kashmir, Srinagar has been continuously
conducting studies to analyze the mechanism of record keeping, reporting and its uploading on HMIS
web portal so as to help the states to improve their HMIS. In the present phase we selected Srinagar and
Ganderbal  Districts  to  analyze  the  system of  recording,  reporting  and uploading  HMIS.  These  two
districts were selected because both these districts still have some HMIS data quality issues. 

The study was successfully  accomplished due to  the efforts,  involvement,  cooperation,  support  and
guidance of a number of officials and individuals. We are extremely thankful to the Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare at whose initiative we undertook this study.   Ministry also provided the necessary funds to
conduct this study. We are indebted to Shri C.R. K.Nair, Additional Director General, MOHFW and Dr.
Rattan Chand,  Chief Director, New Delhi for their  keen interest and support in completing this study.
Special thanks are due to Shri  P. C Cyriac, Deputy Director General and Mrs. Navanita Gogoi, Director
MOHFW, New Delhi for their constant encouragement in undertaking this study. We also thank the Block
Programme Management Units of Ganderbal and Hazratbal blocks and other officials at Primary Health
Centres and Sub Centres for extending their cooperation in collection of information.

Our special thanks to Prof. Effat Yasmeen , Honorary Director, PRC, University of Kashmir for her
cooperation and support at every stage of this study. The preparation of this report was greatly assisted by
Mr. Imtiyaz Ahmad  (Research Investigator) in the PRC. We are extremely appreciative and highly thankful
to him. We also acknowledge with thanks to Mr. Ali Mohammad (Sr. Assistant), Ms. Shahida (Jr. Assistant)
and Farooq Ahmad (Peon) for providing the official assistance. 

Bashir Ahmad Bhat
Date:16-4-2015
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1 Introduction

The Government  of India launched the National Rural Health Mission (NRHM) on 10th May,

2005 under the Chairmanship of Union Minister for Health and Family Welfare especially to

carry  out  necessary  architectural  correction  in  the  basic  health  care  delivery  system  after

recognizing the importance of health  in the process of economic and social  development  and

improving the quality of life of its citizens. NRHM follows a synergistic approach by relating

health to determinants  of good health  like segments  of nutrition,  sanitation,  hygiene and safe

drinking water. The main goal is to improve the availability of and access to quality health care by

people, especially for those residing in rural areas, the poor, women and children. The plan of

action  of  National  Rural  Health  Mission  includes   increasing  public  expenditure  on  health,

reducing  regional  imbalance  in  health  infrastructure,  pooling  resources,  integration  of

organizational  structures,  optimization  of  health  manpower,  decentralization  and  district

management of health programmes, community participation and ownership of assets, induction

of  management  and  financial  personnel  into  district  health  systems,  and  operationalizing

Community Health Centers (CHC) into functional hospitals in each block across the country that

meet Indian Public Health Standards (IPHS).

These interventions have increased the demand for data on population and health for use in both

micro-level  planning  and  programme  implementation.  At  the  same  time,  understanding  the

synergy between availability of services, cost involved in provision of public health care services,

expenditure and pattern of utilization among various sections of population, including vulnerable

sections of the society, are important aspects that influence decision making. A continuous flow of

good quality information on inputs, outputs and outcome indicators facilitates monitoring of the

objectives  of  NRHM.   For  reasons  such  as  these,  efficient  Health  Management  Information

System (HMIS) is required for effective implementation of NRHM and to meet the continuous

demand  of quality information on inputs, outputs and outcome indicators mentioned in the plan

of action for the involvement of data in micro –level planning and programme, the Ministry of

Health and Family Welfare has devoted a specially designed web portal namely “NRHM Health

Statistics  Information  Portal”  where  all  the  districts  of  various  States  are  uploading  monthly

consolidated HMIS report on a monthly basis especially to monitor, evaluate and to understand

various  health  related situations.  This web portal  has been specially  designed to assist  health

programme managers, at all levels, in managing and planning health programmes.
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 Currently,  various  health  facilities  located  in  643  districts  in  the  country  are  gathering

information on more than 250 indicators on monthly basis. A look at the data uploaded on the

HMIS web portal since 2008 shows that regular data uploading has improved to a large extent and

all the  districts all over the country are now regularly uploading monthly reports. Not only the

timely uploading of reports has improved but if we analyse the data contained in these reports, the

quality of data being uploaded on the website seems to have improved. However, there are still

some data quality issues that remain to be addressed. For example, it is very difficult to gauge

from consolidated district reports whether the information pertains to all health facilities or not

and whether all facilities have reported on a particular indicator or not. Besides, one is not sure as

to what extent the data uploaded on the web portal depicts the grassroots level reality so far as

reproductive child health indicators are concerned.

In order to examine the quality of data being uploaded and address some of the data  quality

issues, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare asked the PRCs to conduct some studies to analyze

the record keeping and reporting mechanism and help the states to improve their  HMIS. The

Ministry also identified some districts in each state for taking up Pilot Studies so that data quality

issues can be analysed and necessary steps are taken to address them. The districts identified in

Jammu and Kashmir are Srinagar, Ganderbal, Shopian, Baramulla, Jammu, Rajouri, Poonch and

Doda. In the first phase, PRC Srinagar conducted the pilot  studies in Shopian and Baramulla

districts and final reports of these studies were shared with both State and Central Government.

These 2 studies were highly appreciated by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare and all

other PRCs in the country were asked to follow the methodology adopted in these studies. State

Government also found these studies extremely useful and on the basis of the findings of these

studies,  HMIS training  programmes  at  district  level  were organized  for  the  staff  involved  in

recording and reporting information at District, CHC, PHC and SC level.

In  the  present  phase  we  selected  Srinagar  and  Ganderbal  Districts  to  analyze  the  system of

recording, reporting and uploading HMIS. These two districts were selected because Srinagar still

has some basic HMIS data quality issues as people from all districts visit Srinagar based health

facilities for health care services and it itself is a challenge for reporting and recording of HMIS.

A significant proportion of population from Ganderbal district also visit Srinagar based health

care facilities for antenatal, natal and post natal care and thereby minimizing the work load of
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some PHCs and SCs located in the vicinity of Srinagar District and it would be interesting to

examine how the HMIS reflects this pattern of service delivery.

2 Objectives

The objectives of the study are: 

 To identify whether all service providing units are reporting for HMIS and examine

whether reporting units are regular in reporting or not.

 Whether  the  reporting  units  are  providing  data  on  all  maternal  and child  health

indicators as per HMIS.

 To make field –visits to understand the mechanism of data collection and reporting

and trace the source/ reason for data error.

 To match information reported with information recorded and information uploaded

on HMIS website.

 To identify the problems in the system of record maintenance of services rendered.

 To suggest measures to improve quality of HMIS including suggestions for training

inputs.

3 Methodology

A look at the HMIS data pertaining to Jammu and Kashmir uploaded on the HMIS website during

the  last  four  years  shows that  almost  all  public  health  institutions  in  the  State  are  regularly

uploading the data on the website. The number of validation errors has declined in all the districts

and there are only a few indicators which are now showing inconsistencies. But if we look at the

number of expected deliveries and actual number of women registered for ANC services in the

State  during  the  first  10  months  of  2014-15,  ANC  registration  is  154  percent  to  estimated

deliveries.  While  analyzing  the  HMIS data  quality  in  various  districts  of  Kashmir  Valley,  it

appears that most of this improvement has been witnessed by Ganderbal district  and Srinagar

district has not yet experienced much improvement in its HMIS data. Besides, most of the health

facilities are located in Srinagar and people from all districts especially the bordering district of

Ganderbal visit Srinagar based health facilities.  We therefore decided  to analyse the HMIS Data

quality in these two districts. Ganderbal district consists of 4 medical blocks namely Ganderbal,
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Lar, Kangan, and Wakura. Srinagar District also consists of 5 medical blocks namely Khanyar,

Hazratbal, Batmaloo, Zadibal and SR Gunj.

We did a desk review of HMIS data of these two districts for the years 2013-2014 and identified

errors (validation and inconsistency errors) and identified the Blocks and the indicators which

show large errors in HMIS data. Once the Blocks and indicators to be analysed were identified,

we trickled down to SCs and PHCs and identified in the selected blocks the facilities where these

errors are more common. Once the SCs and PHCs were identified, we visited 2 PHCs and 4 SCs

in each district and made an in-depth analysis of recording, maintaining and reporting of services

provided by these facilities. The detailed list of facilities selected is presented in Table 1. 

Table: 1 Details of Health Facilities in Ganderbal and Srinagar District

District
Block No of PHCs Number and Name of Selected Health Facilities

Name of
selected PHC

No of SCs Name of selected 
SCs

Total Selected Total Selected
Ganderbal Ganderbal 6 2 1. Shuhama 5 2

1.Gulab Bagh

2. Khulmulla

2.Kachan 4 2 1. Gund Rehman

2. Harran

Srinagar Hazratbal 4 2 1. Nishat 1 1 1. Ishber

2. Harwan 5 3 1. Theed

2. Dara

3. Darbagh

Once the facilities were selected, we visited the offices of Block Medical Officers and collected

detailed information about the reporting system, formats used and regularity of reporting for all

the health facilities. We collected the reporting formats for the months of October, November and

December 2014 of the selected facilities and also downloaded the uploaded HMIS formats from

web  portal  for  these  facilities.  Finally  we  visited  the  selected  health  facilities  and  collected

information  from  the  registers  maintained  by  these  facilities  about  ANC,  Immunization  and
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family planning indicators.  We matched the reported figures with the information put on web

portal  as  well  as  with  the  records  maintained  at  the  health  facilities. If  there  were  any

inconsistencies in the recording, reporting and uploading, reasons for same were also explored. 

4 Study Area

Ganderbal District 

Ganderbal  District is  located  at 34.23°N 74.78°E. It  has an average elevation  of 1,619 meters

(5,312 feet). It is bordered by the Srinagar district in the south, Bandipora to the north, Kargil in

the northeast, Anantnag to the southeast and Baramulla in the southwest. It is divided into four

blocks viz, Ganderbal,  Kangan, Lar and Wakura. In 2011, Ganderbal had population of 297,446

of which male and female were 158,720 and 138,726 respectively. Ganderbal District population

constituted 2.37 percent of total Jammu and Kashmir population.  The decadal growth rate during

2001-2011 was about 36.3 percent which is a higher than the decadal growth rate of 23.7 percent

for the State as a whole. The sex ratio of the population (number of females per 1,000 males) in

the district according to 2011 Census is 874, which is much lower than for the State as a whole

(883). Though the child sex ratio in the district is very low (863) but it is slightly higher compared

to the child sex ratio at the State level (859). Seventeen percent of the total population of the

district  lives in urban areas as compared to 35 percent in the State. Around 20 percent of the

population of Ganderbal district is from Schedules Tribe category.  Ganderbal district has a very

low literacy rate.  As per the latest Census, the literacy rate among population age 7 and above is

58 percent as compared to 67 percent in the State. Female literacy (46 percent) continues to be

lower than the male literacy (69 percent).  The health services in the public sector are delivered

through a network of 1 District  Hospital,  1 CHC, 1 Trauma Hospital,  21 PHCs (15 PHCs+6

NTPHCs) and 43 SCs.

Srinagar District

Srinagar which is the summer capital of J&K has a total population of 12.36, accounting for about

10 percent population of the State. Srinagar district is completely an urban district as more than

98 percent of its population is urban. The decadal growth rate during 2001-2011 was about 23.5

percent which is almost at par with the decadal growth rate of 23.7 percent for the State as a

whole.  The  sex  ratio  of  the  population  (number  of  females  per  1,000  males)  in  the  district
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according to 2011 Census is 899, which is somewhat higher than for the State as a whole (883).

Though the child sex ratio in the district is very low (865) but it is slightly higher compared to the

child sex ratio at the State level (859). Srinagar district has a very high literacy rate.  As per the

latest Census, the literacy rate among population age 7 and above is 69 percent as compared to 67

percent in the State. Female literacy (61 percent) continues to be lower than the male literacy (76

percent). 

5 HMIS Indicators of Ganderbal and Srinagar Districts

5.1 Ganderbal

During 2014-2015, district Ganderbal has registered a total number of 5594 pregnant women for

ANC services. This number is slightly lower than the 5972 expected number of pregnancies in the

district. Thus ANC registration is 5 percent lower than the estimated number of pregnancies in the

district  during  April,  2014-March,  2015.   This  indicates  that  while  some  women  do  not  get

registered for ANC services but at the same time some women of Ganderbal are registered for

ANC in health facilities located in Srinagar. ANC registration in the first trimester is 95 percent as

compared to State average of 54 percent. JSY registration is 98 percent as against 67 percent in

the  State.  The  percentage  of  women  receiving  3ANC checkups  is  very  high  in  the  district,

indicating over reporting of 3 ANC under HMIS. TT coverage again in the district is far higher

(80 percent) than in the State (48 percent). Percentage of pregnant women having severe anaemia

(Hb<7) treated at institution to women having HB level<11of women in the district is lower (5

percent)  as  compared  to  State  average  of  13  percent.  The  district  has  good  coverage  of

institutional deliveries (97 percent) against 91 percent in the State.  Twenty percent of the reported

institutional deliveries are conducted through C-section in the district as compared to 35 percent

at the State level. Higher proportion of women in the district receives post partum services as

compared to most of the districts.  The district has recorded a very good sex ratio (F/M) at birth of

985 which is higher than the State Sex ratio at birth of 934 females per thousand males. However,

the births underweight (1.5 percent) is also lower than the State (6 percent) average. Percentage of

newborns breast fed within 1 hour in the district is very high (93 percent) as compared to 72

percent in the State. The district also shows a low rate of abortions (3 percent) than the State (7

percent) average.
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5.2 Srinagar

During 2014-2015, district Srinagar has registered a total number of 72184 pregnant women for

ANC services. However the expected number of pregnancies in the district is about 24832. Thus

ANC registration is 3 times higher than the estimated number of pregnancies in the district during

2014- 2015.   This indicates that women from other districts of Kashmir Valley who visit Srinagar

based hospital for ANC services are registered for ANC services more than once. Since these

women  are  already  registered  for  ANC services  in  their  respective  districts,  therefore  ANC

registration in Srinagar is over reported.

 

ANC registration in the first trimester is 62 percent as compared to State average of 54 percent.

JSY  registration  is  19  percent  as  against  67  percent  in  the  State.  The  percentage  of  JSY

registration is very low because most of the women reported to have been registered for ANC

services in Srinagar are basically from other districts and are registered for JSY in their respective

districts. The percentage of women receiving 3ANC checkups is 84 percent. TT coverage in the

district is very low (18 percent) than in the State (48 percent). The reasons for low TT coverage

again is that only women belonging to Srinagar are given TT in the district but large majority of

women who have been registered for ANC in Srinagar are actually from other districts and get TT

from  the  respective  districts.  Percentage  of  pregnant  women  having  severe  anaemia  (Hb<7)

treated at institution to women having HB level<11of women in the district is lower (4 percent) as

compared to State average of 13 percent. The district has good coverage of institutional deliveries

(100 percent) against 91 percent in the State.  Sixty percent of the reported institutional deliveries

are conducted  through C-section in  the district  as compared to  35 percent  at  the State  level.

Higher proportion of women in the district receives post partum services as compared to most of

the districts.  The district has recorded a sex ratio (F/M) at birth of 936 which is slightly higher

than the State Sex ratio at birth of 934 females per thousand males. Fourteen percent of births

weighted at birth are underweight and this proportion is higher as compared to the State average

of 6 percent.  Percentage of newborns breast  fed within 1 hour in the district  is very low (28

percent) as compared to 72 percent in the State. The district also shows a higher rate of abortions

(8 percent) than the State (7 percent) average.

Table: 2 ANC Indicators of Ganderbal and Srinagar Districts and their comparison with
Jammu and Kashmir During 2014-2015.
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Indicator District J&K State

Ganderbal Srinagar

 Expected pregnancies 5972 24832 251800

ANC Registration 5594 72184 359764

% ANC Registration  against expected pregnancies 93.6 290.6 142.8

% 1st trimester Registration to ANC Registration 95.2 62.0 53.8

% JSY Registration to ANC Registration 98.7 18.5 66.6

% 3ANC checkups to ANC Registration 115.8 84.5 76.4

% TT2/Booster to ANC Registration 79.9 17.9 48.0

% 100 IFA  to ANC Registration 82.6 13.6 30.2

% Women with HB < 11 to ANC Registration 37.2 13.3 42.0

% having HB <7 treated at institutions 4.7 4.3 13.0

% Institutional deliveries to reported deliveries 97.0 100.0 91.0

% Newborns weighted at birth to live births 90.6 30.8 81.0

% Newborns having weight <2.5 kg to newborns 
weighted at birth

1.0 14.0 6.0

% Newborns breastfed within 1 hour of birth to total
live births

93.4 28.0 72.0

% Children less than 1 year Fully Immunized 209.0 46.2 109.3

Sex Ratio at Birth 985 936 934

5.3 HMIS Reporting

The District Programme Management Units (DPMU) in J&K were established in November 2008

and the Block Programme Management Units (BPMU) were put in place in 2009-2010. Almost

all the positions in the programme management units are in place. The Districts started reporting

its monthly performance from April, 2008 initially in the form of hard copies and later on when

the DHIS portal was put in place, the blocks started uploading their data on this website. From

July, 2011 district started facility based uploading of information on HMIS portal. An analysis of

information  on HMIS portal  shows that  there  are  a  total  67 health  institutions  in  the district
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Ganderbal consisting of 1 DH, 1 CHC, 1 MCH, 19 PHCs, 43 SCs/MACs, and 2 UFWC/MCWs

and all these health institutions have been regularly uploading facility wise information on HMIS

portal  since  the  last  2  years.  The  uploading  of  HMIS  is  done  at  the  Block  Programme

Management Unit, therefore all the SCs and the PHCs in a block submit their monthly HMIS

formats to the concerned BPMU for facility wise uploading. Similarly in Srinagar district there

are 5 tertiary care hospitals (LD Hospital, G.B Pant Hospital, SKIMS Medical College Bemna,

SKIMS Maternity Hospital, SMHS Hospital), 1 District Hospital (JLNM Hospital Rainawari), 1

CHC, 25 PHCs, 66 Sub Centres and 4 private Nursing Homes. All these facilities are reporting for

HMIS. Private facilities and tertiary care hospitals, however, are reporting deliveries, births and

information regarding routine child immunization only.

 

5.4 Formats Used for Reporting

A set of formats to be used by various health facilities for monthly reporting have been developed

by the Ministry and the health facilities are required to use the appropriate format for monthly

reporting.  An examination of the formats used for reporting shows that all the facilities use the

latest  HMIS formats  for  reporting  of  information.  But  some SCs  have  been  provided HMIS

formats which do not contain line listing of deaths section. 

We were  informed  by  the  officials  of  the  Programme  Management  Units  that  reporting  has

improved considerably since June 2011 and all the health facilities are now regularly reporting.

However, we thought it prudent to verify the authenticity of this statement by physically checking

the availability of these formats at the selected BMO offices for the month of October, November

and December, 2014. An examination of the formats made available to us showed that all the

health  facilities  in  the  2 districts  during  the  last  three  months  (October-December  2014) had

regularly submitted their Monthly Progress Reports on HMIS format to concerned BPMUs.

6 HMIS Data Quality Issues in Ganderbal District

6.1 Primary Health Centre Shuhama 

The HMIS monthly reporting formats of the PHC for the 3 selected months were collected from

the PHCs and the web portal information of the PHC for the same period was downloaded from

HMIS website. These two types of information were compared with the information contained in
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the registers maintained by the PHC. At the first instance it has been seen that there is no variation

between  web  portal  information  and  information  reported  on  HMIS  format  so  far  as  ANC

registration is concerned. Both web portal and HMIS format submitted by the PHC shows that 34

women have been registered for ANC at the PHC during the last 3 months (Table 3). But while

checking the registers the total number of pregnant women who have been registered for ANC at

the PHC during the last  3 months is 21. Thus 13 women could not be traced from the ANC

registers maintained at the PHC.  

This variation between the portal and registers at the PHC can be observed for all the 3 months.

Similarly if we look at the information about 1st trimester registration, TT1 Injection, TT2 Booster

and IFA, web portal  and HMIS format  matches  completely but  the actual  information  in  the

registers  does  not  match  with  HMIS format.  HMIS  portal  shows  higher  number  of  services

delivered  than registers  for  almost  all  ANC indicators  with  the exception  of  IFA.  While  17

women have received TT1 injection but both portal as well as the format shows that 34 women

have received TT1 from the PHC.

IFA is not available at the PHC for the last four months, but ANC register shows that 10 women

have received IFA from the PHC during the last 3 months. HMIS portal and format shows only 5

women have been provided IFA from the PHC. However if we look at the MCTS Register, the

IFA column in this register is blank for all women currently registered for ANC services. FMPHW

could not give any reason for this mismatch.

 

If we look at the HB information, web portal and HMIS format shows that 44 women have a HB

less than 11, but there is hardly any information available with the PHC about HB. PHC has a

laboratory which is handled by one lady technician.  Some blood and urine tests are conducted at

the PHC.  The laboratory maintains a register of tests conducted at the PHC but only the name of

the patient  and the nature of tests  are entered in  the register. The lab does not  maintain  any

information about the results of the investigations conducted.  But if we see the ANC register, all

women registered at the PHC are shown to have normal HB and most of these women have

actually visited a private clinic for HB testing. Thus while the information for HB should have

come from Lab Register, facilities report HB information from MCTS register.  This is the reason
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why there is a lot  of variation between the information on web portal  and actual  information

available at the PHC.

Facility of child immunization is available at the PHC.  PHC is maintaining information about

immunization in immunization register and MCTS register. There is also a third registers which is

used to record information about immunization given to children who do not belong to PHC area.

While preparing the HMIS report, children who have received immunization from PHC but are

outside the area of PHC are not included. ANM mentioned such children who do not belong to the

PHC area but receive BCG from the PHC will be reported by the concerned SC. This step has

been taken to minimize the duplication of immunization reporting. Thus the information available

on web portal, HMIS format and registers does match for various doses of immunization.  As per

the immunization register, PHC has given BCG vaccination to 3 children during the reference

period but has not reported them in HMIS format. Medical Officer reported since these 3 children

are outside the PHC area and they do not report any service that has been provided to any person

not belonging to the PHC area as the same will be reported by the facilities serving them. This is a

serious issue as it has the potential to underreport the performance of the facilities. 

There  are  no data  reporting  issues  with  measles  as  the  number  of  children  to  have  received

measles is same in web portal, format and register. The total number of children age 0-11 months

who have received full immunization is another indicator where there is some confusion. As the

registers do not have any column for reporting full immunization, the person reporting generally

does not take into account the age of child and various doses given to the child while calculating

full immunization status. The PHC usually takes measles vaccination as a proxy indicator for

reporting full vaccination; this is the reason that the number of children fully immunized is equal

to number of children who have received measles vaccine.

Table: 3 Matching of HMIS records at various levels for ANC indicators and child 
immunization reported by PHC Shuhama (Ganderbal District) During Oct-Dec, 2014.

Indicators Web
Portal

HMIS
Format

Records

No of Women register for ANC registration 34 34 21
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1st Trimester Registration 34 34 20

TT1 Injection 34 34 17

TT2 /Booster Injection 25 25 24

100 IFA Tablets 5 5 10

HB<11 gms 44 44 0

HB<7 gms 0 0 0

BCG 0 0 3

Measles-1 12 12 12

Measles-2 21 21 22

Births 0 0 0

Deaths 0 0 0

IUD insertions 4 4

Condoms distributes 310 210

Oral Pills distributed 13 7

ECs 0 0

Information about IUDs inserted is available at the PHC. There is no difference in the number of

IUDs  inserted  between  format  and  web  portal.  However,  the  PHC  does  not  maintain  the

information  about  Oral  Pills  (OPs)  and  condoms.  HMIS  formats  show  210  OP  have  been

distributed  but  at  the  time  of  uploading  310  have  been  uploaded.  Similarly  there  are  some

discrepancies in the number of condoms distributed by the PHC. In the absence of any records

about contraceptives, PHC reports the information about contraceptives from stock register.

PHC is supposed to record all births that take place at the PHC. Births that take place at home in

the PHC area are also to be reported by the PHC. Similarly, PHC is also supposed to maintain and

report all deaths that take place at the PHC or at home in its catchment area. But it was found that

PHC neither maintains any register for home deliveries not reports the home births. Similarly, it

does not have a register to maintain information about deaths that take place at the PHC or deaths

taking place at  home in PHC’s own catchment  area.  It was also found that the HMIS format
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available with the PHC is without the line listing of deaths section. They are not aware that they

have to report all births and deaths that take place at home in PHC catchment area.

6.2 Sub Centre Gulab Bagh

Gulab Bagh Sub Centre is located in the premises of Madri Meharbaan School which is a private

school. While examining the ANC indicators uploaded by SC Gulab Bagh on HMIS portal with

HMIS formats, it can be seen that web portal and HMIS Format figures for 3 ANC indicators

namely ANC registration, 1st trimester registration and TT1 do not match. Web portal figures are

somewhat higher than the figures recorded in HMIS format. For example HMIS format shows 7

women have received TT1 from SC but HMIS portal shows 9 women have received it from the

SC. SC records however indicate that only 6 women have received TT1 (Table 4). Thus it appears

that data fudging not only takes place at the SC level but it also takes place when the SC data is

uploaded by the Data Entry Operator at the BPMU level.

As per the records maintained by the SC, 4 women have received 100 IFA Tablets from SC during

the last 3 months, but both the web portal and HMIS format shows only 2 women have been

provided IFA. When the FMPHW was asked to mentioned why they have not reported these 2

women in progress report, they mentioned that these two women do not belong to the SC area and

they are reporting the services provided to the population of the SC area.  Thus services given by

the SC to population belonging to outside area are not reported. This results in under reporting of

some services. Thus, under reporting of IFA is one of the causes that has resulted in low IFA

distribution in the district.

Table: 4 Matching of HMIS records at various levels for ANC indicators and child 
immunization reported by SC Gulabbagh (Ganderbal District) During Oct-Dec,2014.

Indicators Web
Portal

HMIS
Format

Records

No of Women register for ANC registration 9 8 6

1st Trimester Registration 9 8 4

TT1 Injection 9 7 6

TT2 /Booster Injection 0 0 4

100 IFA Tablets 2 2 4
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HB<11 gms 0 0 4

HB<7 gms 0 0 0

BCG 0 4 4

Measles-1 15 22 18

Measles-2 17 17 9

Births 0 0 0

Deaths 0 0 0

IUD insertions 0 0

Condoms distributed 360 360

Oral Pills distributed 16 15

ECs 0 0

HB testing kit has been provided to the SC and the FMPHWs are trained to use this kit, but it was

found FMPHW posted at the SC are not using HB testing kit. Pregnant women generally visit DH

or a private facility for HB testing and therefore they do not count such women when reporting

HB status under HMIS. However, SC keeps a record of HB of the women who are registered with

it. 

Although BCG facility is not available at the SC even then it has recorded 4 cases in the register

and HMIS format. But web portal does not show any BCG cases (Table 4).  FMPHW reported

these 4 cases had received BCG from DH and they were not aware that they have to report only

those cases which have received the services from the SC. The BPMU however clarified that a

decision has been taken that BCG will only be reported by the PHCs and CHC and SCs will not

report BCG as the BCG facility is not available at the SC. They also mentioned if some SCs

where BCG facility is not available report BCG in HMIS format, they do not upload it to avoid

duplication. 

There are some serious data quality issues with Measles-1 and Mesales-2. As per the register SC

has provided measles-1 to 18 children but has reported 22 children in HMIS format and web

portal shows 15 cases. Similar data quality issues can also be observed with Measles-2. There are

only 9 children who have received Measles-2 from SC but 17 cases have been uploaded on web
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portal. Thus it can be concluded that HMIS data of SC Gulab Bagh cannot be trusted and BPMU

needs to visit this SC to monitor the data recording and data reporting issues and take necessary

steps to rectify the HMIS issues at the facility.

There are no data quality issues so far as OPs and condoms are concerned. SC maintains a births

and deaths register. The births register contains information about all births that have taken place

in the SC area.  FMPHWs mentioned that home deliveries generally do not take place in the SC

area. Therefore they have not reported any birth during the last 3 months. SC also maintains a

death register of SC area. But the HMIS format provided to the SCs does not have any Death

Reporting Section; with the result it does not report deaths that take place in the SC Village.

6.3 Sub Centre Khullmulla

SC is responsible for registration of women for ANC registration and providing ANC services. It

also provides ANC services and counselling related to pregnancy care, delivery care and child

care.  SC also provides information about various family planning methods, breast feeding and

immunization.  Immunization  services  are  also  provided  by  the  SC.  SC  is  also  supposed  to

conduct HB and pregnancy detection tests.

 

SC maintains  a  number  of  registers  to  record  the services  provided by them.  Two important

registers maintained by the SC are ANC register and Immunization register. SC also maintains

MCTS registers. HMIS formats have been provided to the SC for reporting their monthly progress

reports. SCs generally compile the monthly progress reports and submit the HMIS report by 20 th

of each month to the Block Programme Management Units (BPMU). BPMU uploads the facility

wise HMIS reports.

 

SC Khullmulla is located in a single storey government building. Two FMPHWs are posted in the

SC.  While  examining  the  ANC indicators  uploaded by SC Khullmulla  on  HMIS portal  with

HMIS formats, it can be seen that web portal and HMIS format figures are exactly matching for

almost all indicators. But when we compare the HMIS format figures with registers maintained at

the SC, they do not match for any of the ANC indicators. HMIS format figures are higher than the

figures recorded in the registers. For example,  while only 10 women have been registered for

ANC services  in  the  registers,  but  both  portal  and  formats  have  entered  15  women  for  this
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indicator. The SC also has over reported other ANC indicators like 1st trimester registration, TT1

injection and TT2/booster (Table 5).

 

So far as IFA is concerned, there is a lot of variation in the number of IFA beneficiaries recorded

in the registers and web portal. HMIS portal and formats have not reported any IFA beneficiary,

but ANC register shows 17 women have received 100 IFA from the SC. However, it was observed

that there was no IFA supply at the SC for the last so many months. FMPHW has reported IFA

from MCTS register and these women had obtained IFA Tables/Syrup from some other facility or

from a medical shop.

 

HB testing kit has been provided to the SC and the FMPHWs are trained to use this kit, but it was

found FMPHWs posted at  the SC are not using HB testing kit.  They have not recorded any

information about the anaemia status of the pregnant women in the ANC registers. The anaemia

column in the ANC registers was found to be blank.  HMIS format and the web portal shows that

there are no anaemic women in the SC. FMPHWs mentioned that women generally visit DH or a

private facility for HB testing and therefore they do not count such women when reporting HB

status under HMIS.

Table: 5 Matching of HMIS records at various levels for ANC indicators and child 
immunization reported by SC Khullmulla (Ganderbal District) During Oct-Dec, 2014.

Indicators Web
Portal

HMIS
Format

Records

No of Women register for ANC registration 15 15 10

1st Trimester Registration 15 15 6

TT1 Injection 15 15 11

TT2 /Booster Injection 17 17 15

100 IFA Tablets 0 0 17

HB<11 gms 0 0 0

HB<7 gms 0 0 0

BCG 0 0 0

Measles-1 9 8 8

Measles-2 7 7 7
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Births 0 0 0

Deaths 0 0 0

IUD insertions 0 0

Oral Pills distributed 0 0

Condoms distributed 0 0

ECs 0 0

BCG facility is not available at the SC and SC has not reported any BCG case in HMIS format

and web portal. FMPHW reported that if any of their children receives BCG from any facility,

they do not report it to avoid multiple reporting. Thus there is confusion between PHC and SC on

the issue of BCG reporting and most probably BCG reporting seems to be under reported. There

are no serious data quality issues with Measles-1 and Mesales-2. But SC has reported 1 case more

in the web portal than is reported in the HMIS format. FMPHWs mentioned that this is probably a

typing error.

Oral Pills and Condoms are available at the SC. FMPHWs posted at the Centre mentioned that

they provide OPs and other contraceptives but they are not maintaining any information about the

distribution of Oral Pills and Condoms. Consequently, it has not reported the information about

Condoms and Pills and web portal also is silent on these two indicators.

SC maintains a births and deaths register. The births register contains information about all births

that have taken place in the SC area.  FMPHWs mentioned that home deliveries generally do not

take place in the SC area. Therefore they do have not reported any birth during the last 3 months.

SC also maintains a death register of SC area. But the HMIS format provided to the SCs does not

have any Death Reporting Section; with the result it does not report deaths that take place in the

SC village/area.

6.4 PHC Kachhan

PHC Kachhan is housed in a government building.  Like other PHCs, it offers basic health care

services, ANC, immunization services. AYUSH services are also available the PHC. An analysis

of information available on web portal and that contained in HMIS format shows that there are no
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differences in ANC indicators between the two sources.  But information about IFA, BCG and

Measles-2 does not match between the three sources. For example,  web portal has reported 7

women less than reported in HMIS format.  Similarly, PHC has reported 16 BCG cases but web

portal has not reported any BCG case. Web portal has also recorded lesser number of BCG (2

cases) than HMIS format.  However, if we match the information contained in the register with

web portal,  most  of  the  ANC indicators  except  IFA recorded  in  the  register  are  higher  than

reported on web portal.  PHC has not distributed IFA to any of the ANC cases as per register, but

16 cases have been reported in HMIS format and 9 have been reported on web portal (Table 6).

 

HB testing  facility  is  available  at  the  PHC and  the  lab  maintains  a  register  of  the  lab  tests

conducted. It was found that it contains information about 5 women who have been tested for HB.

But this register maintains the name of the women and the test conducted and does not mention

the result of the tests conducted. Therefore with this register it is difficult to ascertain the number

of women tested who have  a HB level of < 11 or women who have a HB level of <7. However, if

we look at the HMIS format and web portal information, 18 women are reported to have a HB

<11. When the FMPHW who has prepared the HMIS format was asked to explain the reason for

this mismatch, she explained that they do not collect the information about HB from the lab and

instead report it from MCTS register. It needs to be mentioned that the information about HB

status  in  MCTS  register  includes  the  tests  done  at  other  facilities  and  private  clinics.  Thus

information about HB status on web portal is over reported. 

Table: 6 Matching of HMIS records at various levels for ANC indicators and child 
immunization reported by PHC Kachhan (Ganderbal District) During Oct-Dec, 2014 .

Indicators Web
Portal

HMIS
Format

Records

No of Women register for ANC registration 18 18 17

1st Trimester Registration 18 18 16

TT1 Injection 16 16 20

TT2 /Booster Injection 12 12 19

100 IFA Tablets 9 16 0

HB<11 gms 18 18 5
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HB<7 gms 0 0 0

BCG 0 16 16

Measles-1 18 18 16

Measles-2 8 14 14

Births 0 0 0

Deaths 0 0 0

IUD insertions 3 3 3

Condoms distributed 983 983

Oral Pills distributed 41 41

ECs 0 0

Facility of routine child immunization is available at the PHC. Since deliveries do not take place

at  the  PHC,  therefore,  BCG  facility  is  also  not  available  at  this  PHC.  PHC is  maintaining

information about immunization in immunization register and MCTS register. There is also a third

register which is used to record information about immunization given to children who do not

belong to PHC area. While preparing the HMIS report, children who have received immunization

from PHC but are outside the area of PHC are not reported. But 16 children who have received

BCG from outside the facility have been included in the HMIS format. However, at the time of

uploading of facility  wise data,  Data Entry Operator  has  dropped all  these 16 cases.  Thus it

appears  that  children who get  immunization  particularly BCG outside their  home facility  are

generally missed by the web portal.

As has been pointed above that all the facilities report the measles-1 as the full immunization and

PHC Kachhan is no exception. As per the records only 16 children have received measles-1 from

the facility but both HMIS format and web portal shows 18 children have received measles-1

from the facility. Mismatch between records and web portal is much more in case of measles-2.

As per the register and HMIS format 14 children have received measles-2 but only 8 are uploaded

on web portal. Thus, data fudging takes place at the PHC level as well as at the time of uploading

of information.
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Facility for IUD insertion, oral pills and condoms are available at the PHC. Information about

IUD insertions is available at the PHC. But information about Ops and condoms is not properly

maintained. There is no difference between the figures reported and the figures up loaded so far as

family planning methods are concerned. But there is a need to properly maintain such information

in the PHC.

The PHC does not report deaths as the HMIS format available with the PHC does not have a

Deaths section. FMPHW mentioned that they do not report any home deliveries as they are not

aware that PHC has to report the home deliveries of its catchment area.

 

6.5 Sub Centre Gund Rehman 

SC Gund Rehman is  houses  in  a  government  building.  While  examining the ANC indicators

reported by SC Gund Rehman on HMIS format with registers, it can be seen that the information

contained in the registers does not match with the information contained in HMIS Format and

HMIS Format figures do not match with the information uploaded on HMIS web portal for any of

the ANC or immunization indicator. For example, against 12 ANC registrations in the register,

there are 15 on HMIS format. Similarly for 9 1st trimester registrations, SC has reported 14. It

appears that while the SC is deliberately over reporting its performance, it also does not count

properly the services rendered by it. This is substantiated by the fact that it has reported 9 women

who have received TT1 but if we look at the register 11 women have received TT1 from the SC.

Similarly,  SC records show that 5 women have received IFA from SC but IFA column in HMIS

format is blank and web portal has reported 9 women to have received IFA from SC.

 

Table 7 shows that there is a complete mismatch in the number of children receiving vaccination

as reported by the SC in 3 sources. Immunization register maintained by the SC has information

about 2 children who have received Measles-1 and Mesles-2 from the SC, format is blank in both

cases and web portal shows 2 children have received measles-1 and none has received mesles-2.

Thus it appears that data fudging not only takes place at the SC level but it also takes place when

the SC data is uploaded by the Data Entry Operator at the Block level.
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HB testing facility is not available at the SC. Therefore all columns pertaining to HB are blank in

HMIS format and website has entered ‘0’ against these columns. But a look at the MCTS register

shows that all women registered with the SC for ANC during the last 1 year have a normal HB. It

was observed that FMPHW fills up this column in the register without looking at the HB tests

conducted by the women at a private clinic or any other facility.

IUD insertion facility is not available at the SC. However condoms and oral pills are available.

SC has no records about condoms and oral pills. But HMIS format has reported 50 OP cycles and

web portal also reports 50 OP cycles.

 

Table: 7 Matching of HMIS records at various levels for ANC indicators and child 
immunization reported by SC Gund Rehman (Ganderbal District) During Oct-Dec, 2014.

Indicator Web
Portal

HMIS
Format

Records

No of Women register for ANC registration 15 15 12

1st Trimester Registration 14 14 9

TT1 Injection 7 9 11

TT2 /Booster Injection 0 0 0

100 IFA Tablets 9 0 5

HB<11 gms 0 0 1

HB<7 gms 0 0 0

BCG 0 0 0

Measles-1 2 0 2

Measles-2 0 0 2

Births 0 0 0

Deaths 0 0 0

IUD insertions 0 0

Condoms distributed 50 50
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Oral Pills distributed 0 0

ECs 0 0

SC maintains a births and deaths register. The Births register contains information about all births

that have taken place in the SC area.  FMPHWs mentioned that home deliveries generally do not

take place in the SC area. Therefore they have not reported any birth during the last 3 months. SC

also maintains a Death register of SC area. But the HMIS format provided to the SCs does not

have any Death Reporting Section; with the result it does not report deaths that take place in the

SC Village. Surprisingly, BPMU also has never asked the SC to report the deaths that take place at

home in the SC catchment area. FMPHW has a notion that she has to report the deaths that take

place only at SC (institutional deaths). 

6.6 Sub Centre Harran 

SC Harran  has  comparatively  a  better  HMIS.  FMPHW has  received  training  on  HMIS  and

MCTS. Adequate  copies  of  HMIS formats  are  available  at  the SC.   ANC and immunization

registers are properly maintained.  This is the only SC where there is no mismatch in figures

among the three sources of information so far as ANC registration, 1st trimester registration, TT1

and TT2 is concerned (Table 8).  Immunization information is also fairly matching in all the 3

sources.

Table: 8 Matching of HMIS records at various levels for ANC indicators and child 
immunization reported by SC Harran (Ganderbal District) During Oct-Dec, 2014.

Indicator Web
Portal

HMIS
Format

Records

No of Women register for ANC registration 4 4 4

1st Trimester Registration 4 4 4

TT1 Injection 5 5 5

TT2 /Booster Injection 6 6 6

100 IFA Tablets 15 0 15

HB<11 gms 0 0 3

HB<7 gms 0 0 0

BCG 0 0 0

Measles-1 8 8 8
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Measles-2 7 7 7

Births 0 0 0

Deaths 0 0 1

IUD insertions 0 0

Condoms distributed 46 0

Oral Pills distributed 0 0

ECs 0 0

Oral Pills and Condoms are distributed at the SC but records are not maintained at the SC. SC has

not reported any performance against Condoms and Oral Pills.  While web portal also has not

reported any performance against condoms but 46 OP cycles are reported by web portal. 

The SC maintains a birth and death register. The death register is well maintained. One death has

taken place in the SC area at home during the last three months. SC has maintained all relevant

details about this death in the death register but has not reported it in HMIS format. FMPHW

reported that they have never been asked to report the deaths in HMIS that have taken place at

home in the SC catchment area. 

7 HMIS Data Quality Issues in Srinagar District

7.1 PHC Nishat

PHC Nishat is considered to be one of the PHC where HMIS has improved to a great extent.

However, our observations do not substantiate this. PHC does not have a proper record keeping

system. Information is maintained on a number of registers and at the time of reporting, FMPHW

does not consult all registers. This is substantiated by the fact that all services delivered by the

PHC are not reflected in its monthly HMIS format (Table 9). While comparing the HMIS format

prepared by the PHC with the data recorded in the ANC and Immunization register, the figures do

not match for any of the ANC and immunization indicators. For example PHC has provided TT1

injection to 55 women but only 35 have been reported in HMIS format. Similarly, registers show

that 80 women have received 100 IFA but HMIS format submitted by the PHC mentions only 55.

Not only the HMIS format figures do not match with registers, but there is also a lot of variation
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between HMIS format and web portal. For example 60 women are shown to have been registered

in the 1st trimester on web portal as against 54 in HMIS format. Only 39 women are reported to

have received 100 IFA Tablets  on web portal  as against  55 on HMIS format  and 80 in PHC

registers.  Except  BCG, there is  also no matching for various doses of immunizations.  It  was

observed that FMPHW does not take due care while reporting the performance of PHC and at the

same time some manipulations are also done by the BPMU at the time of uploading.

There is a laboratory in the PHC and a lab technician is posted there. Routine blood and urine

tests  are conducted.  Information about  ANC cases is  recorded separately. While  checking the

register in the laboratory, it  was observed that 35 women have HB <11 but HMIS format has

reported 27 and web portal has uploaded 16. The Lab Technician mentioned that nobody visits his

lab to collect the information about various tests conducted under JSSK. He himself prepares a

report of all lab tests including ANC cases and submits the report to the Medical Officer. Nobody

till date has advised him to prepare a monthly progress report of ANC cases separately. He further

mentioned  that  FMPHW  might  be  preparing  the  monthly  HMIS  format  without  actually

consulting the Lab Register.

Table: 9 Matching of HMIS records at various levels for ANC indicators and child 
immunization reported by PHC Nishat (Srinagar District) During Oct-Dec, 2014.

Indicators Web
Portal

HMIS
Format

Records

No of Women register for ANC registration 75 75 79

1st Trimester Registration 60 54 56

TT1 Injection 35 35 51

TT2 /Booster Injection 42 39 44

100 IFA Tablets 39 55 80

HB<11 gms 16 27 35

HB<7 gms 0 0 2

BCG 0 0 0

Measles-1 8 21 20

Measles-2 27 33 33
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Births 0 0 0

Deaths 0 0 0

IUD insertions 0 0

Condoms distributed 88 791

Oral Pills distributed 34 34

ECs 0 0

IUD insertion services, condoms and oral pills are available at the PHC. PHC has not provided

IUD services during the last three months. Information about OP is well maintained and there are

no reporting issues. However, information about condoms is not documented properly and there is

a lot of variation in the reported figures on HMIS format and web portal. 

PHC maintains a births and deaths register. The Births register generally contains information

about all births that take place in the PHC. However, no births have taken place at the PHC during

the last 3 months.  FMPHWs mentioned that home deliveries generally do not take place in the

PHC area. Therefore they have not reported any birth during the last 3 months. PHC maintains a

Death register but there is confusion among the staff which deaths are to be reported. PHC staff is

of the opinion that deaths take place at the PHC are only to be reported under HMIS and those

deaths  that  take  place  at  home in  the  PHC area  are  not  to  be  reported.  This  is  resulting  in

underreporting of deaths. 

7.2 Sub Centre Ishber

The  Sub  centre  is  housed  in  a  rented  building  and  consists  of  only  one  room.  Besides  a

Pharmacist, 2 FMPHWs are posted at the SC. There were 3 ASHAs associated with the SC but all

of  them have  discontinued  their  services  and currently  no  ASHA is  associated  with  the  SC.

Although ANC and immunization facilities are available at the SC but most of the women do not

visit this SC for ANC services.

 

SC maintains ANC register, Immunization register and MCTS register. Since the SC is located in

posh area and inhabitants in the catchment area are economically very sound, therefore most of

the pregnant women generally visit private clinics for ANC services. Therefore this SC has a very
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low work load. This is substantiated by the figures presented in Table 10 that only 11 women have

been registered for ANC services during the last 3 months.

 

While comparing the information maintained by the SC with the information reported by it was

observed that there is not much variation in the figures recorded and reported by the SC for most

of ANC and immunization indicators. The highest variation (5) was observed in case of TT2.

Except  Measles,  most  of the routine immunization  doses recorded by the SC match  with the

information reported in HMIS format and web portal.

Table: 10 Matching of HMIS records at various levels for ANC indicators and child 
immunization reported by SC Ishber (Srinagar District) During Oct-Dec, 2014.

Indicators Web
Portal

HMIS
Format

Records

No of Women register for ANC registration 11 11 11

1st Trimester Registration 11 9 10

TT1 Injection 9 10 9

TT2 /Booster Injection 7 9 4

100 IFA Tablets 4 6 7

HB<11 gms 0 0 0

HB<7 gms 0 0 0

BCG 0 0 0

Measles-1 19 17 17

Measles-2 8 15 15

Births 0 0 7

Deaths 0 0 0

IUD insertions 0 0

Condoms distributed 120 110

Oral Pills distributed 10 13

ECs 0 0
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SC does not have facility for testing of level of HB in blood. The column pertaining to HB in

MCTS register is blank for all the registered women. SC has therefore not recorded or reported

any progress on account of HB tests conducted or women are anemic. SC also provides oral pills

and condoms. But it does not maintain any information about the oral pills and condoms. On the

contrary, it reports figures from the stock register. However reported and uploaded figures both

for condoms and oral pills do not match.  SC has a birth and death register but no entries have

been made in these registers since the last 1 year. 

7.3 PHC Harwan

The PHC is located in a government building with almost all basic facilities that a PHC should

have. Most of the positions of medical and paramedical staff are in place. PHC provides basic

health care, ANC, immunization and other facilities. Currently deliveries are not conducted at the

PHC as it does not have a labour room. However, a labour room is currently under construction.

The ANC services are provided on daily basis at the PHC. Immunization is provided on every

Wednesday. The PHC maintains ANC and Immunization information in the OPD register. At the

end of the day, ANC cases belonging to PHC are entered in the MCTS register and those cases

that belong to other area are entered in a separate register. At the time of preparing HMIS format,

only those cases are reported which belong to the PHC area.  Thus the reporting by PHC is neither

facility  based  nor  area  based.  This  is  the  reason  why there  is  no  uniformity  in  the  services

delivered by the PHC and reported by it on HMIS format (Table 11). Once the format is submitted

to  the  BMO  office,  the  data  is  uploaded  by  the  BPMU.  However  when  we  compare  the

information submitted by the PHC and uploaded by the BPMU, there is again some variation in

most of the ANC and immunization indicators. For example PHC has reported in HMIS format

that it has provided 100 IFA tablets to 19 women but HMIS web portal shows 78 women have

received 100 IFA tablets.

 

The PHC has a well  equipped lab and a Lab Technician is posted there.  The Lab Technician

maintains information about ANC cases in a notebook which he has purchased from the market.

This notebook maintains details like serial number, name of patient and nature of tests conducted.

It does not show any information about the results of the investigations conducted. However, Lab

Technician mentioned that at the end of reporting months he submits information about the total
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No. of tests conducted to the MO. Since the results of the tests are not recorded, therefore, PHC

generally does not report HB indicators. However web portal shows 10 women have HB less than

11.

Table: 11 Matching of HMIS records at various levels for ANC indicators and child
immunization reported by PHC Harwan (Srinagar District) During Oct-Dec, 2014.

Indicator Web
Portal

HMIS
Format

Records

No of Women register for ANC registration 43 43 36

1st Trimester Registration 35 32 34

TT1 Injection 35 32 28

TT2 /Booster Injection 14 17 21

100 IFA Tablets 78 19 6

HB<11 gms 10 0 0

HB<7 gms 0 0 0

BCG 23 22 23

Measles-1 28 35 46

Measles-2 37 36 30

Births 0 0 0

Deaths 0 0 0

IUD insertions 3 0

Condoms distributed 0 53

Oral Pills distributed 35 14

ECs 2 0

BCG facility is available at the PHC and there is no mismatch between recording and reporting.

However same is not true about measles. The number of Measles-1 is higher in registers than on

web portal and vice versa for Measles-2. The numbers quoted in HMIS format for both measles-1

and Mesles-2 are almost the average of numbers in web portal and those recorded in registers.
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Neither the FMPHW nor the BPMU could explain the reason for such variation.

No records  are  maintained  by the  PHC for  family  planning  services  offered  by  it.  There  is

completely no agreement between the figures reported by PHC and uploaded by the BPMU. For

example PHC has not reported any figures IUDs and ECs but web portal shows 3 and 2 for these

two methods respectively. PHC has reported distribution of 53 pieces of condoms but web portal

has recorded it and PHC has reported only 14 OP cycles but web portal has information about 35

cycles.

PHC maintains a births and deaths register. The Births register generally contains information

about all births that take place in the PHC. However, no births have taken place at the PHC during

the last 3 months.  FMPHWs mentioned that home deliveries generally do not take place in the

PHC area. Therefore they have not reported any birth during the last 3 months. PHC maintains a

Death register but PHC staff is of the opinion that they have to record and report only those deaths

that take place at the PHC and not the home deaths taking place in the PHC area. Since no deaths

have taken place at the PHC during the last 3 months, therefore, PHC has not reported any deaths

during the last 3 months. Thus recording and reporting of deaths is a still an issue with HMIS.

7.4 Sub Centre Theed

SC Theed is housed in government building, which consists of three rooms. Two FMPHWs and 1

MMPHW is  currently posted at  the  SC.  Two ASHAs are  associated  with this  SC.  ANC and

immunization services are available at the SC. BCG is not provided at this SC. ANC services are

provided on daily basis  but  immunization  is  generally  provided once a  month.  SC maintains

information  about  ANC services  and immunization  on  a  variety  of  registers.  It  has  an  OPD

register for ANC and Immunization. MCTS register is updated from the OPD register. Although

SC maintains records of all services provided by it but at the time of reporting, it  reports the

services that have been provided to the populace of the SC area and services provided to clients

who do not belong to SC are not reported.

While matching the three sources of data, we did not find any mismatch in ANC services between

the figures reported in HMIS format and web portal (Table 12). But there are some data quality

issues with immunization data. BCG facility is not available at the SC, and SC has not reported
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any BCG case during Oct-Dec, 2014 but web portal shows 3 children have received BCG from

the SC. HMIS format and SC records show that 5 children have received Measles-1 but web

portal shows 12 children have received Measles-1.

 

Table: 12 Matching of HMIS records at various levels for ANC indicators and child
immunization reported by SC Theed (Srinagar District) During Oct-Dec, 2014.

Indicator Web Portal HMIS
Format

Records

No of Women register for ANC registration 34 35 27

1st Trimester Registration 22 23 24

TT1 Injection 32 29 29

TT2 /Booster Injection 24 22 15

100 IFA Tablets 12 12 0

HB<11 gms 0 0 0

HB<7 gms 0 0 0

BCG 3 0 0

Measles-1 12 5 5

Measles-2 0 4 7

Births 0 0 22

Deaths 0 0 6

IUD insertions 0 0

Condoms distributed 73 73

Oral Pills distributed 35 55

ECs 0 0

SC maintains information about Condoms on a register but no records are maintained for Oral

Pills. This is the reasons why there is no miss match between recording and reporting in case of

Condoms and due to the no maintenance of records oral pills are reported hypothetically. 
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SC also maintains births and deaths register. The particulars of all births born in the SC area are

available with the SC. During the reference period 6 deaths have taken place in the SC area and

SC has all details about these 6 deaths. But it has not listed any of these deaths on HMIS format

and consequently no deaths have been uploaded on web portal also. 

7.5 Sub Centre Dara

The Sub centre is working in a single storey government building which has two rooms. Two

FMPHWs and 1 MMPHW is posted at the SC.  Five ASHAs are attached with the SC.  Although

SC serves a population of about 3000 but it has a very low work load. During the last 3 months, it

has registered a total of 18 women for ANC services. The FMPHW reported that the pregnant

women visit the SC only for preparation of MCP cards so as to claim JSY benefit. They generally

do not visit SC for subsequent ANC visits and instead they visit state hospital or private doctors

for ANC checkups. The ASHAs however have a liaison with these pregnant women and on the

basis  of  the  information  collected  by  the  ASHAs  MCTS  register  is  updated.  FMPHW also

mentioned  that  SC  also  maintains  ANC  and  immunization  register  to  record  the  ANC  and

immunization  services  provided by the SC.  These two registers  are  used to  prepare monthly

HMIS format. The FMPHW mentioned that they have stopped duplication by reporting only those

services which are provided by the SC. However, this is not true for all ANC and immunization

indicators.   SC  records,  HMIS  format  and  web  portal  information  match  in  case  of  ANC

registration and early registration only (Table 13). But other indicators do not match with each

other. For example as per the SC records 16 women have received TT1 but only 11 of these have

been reported in format and 12 have been uploaded on portal. Similarly, the information quoted

by the three sources for TT2/Booster dose is 15, 7 and 7.  When the FMPHW was asked to

mention the reason for variation in TT1 between SC records and HMIS report, she mentioned the

number of TT1 given at the SC is higher because some doses of TT are also given to general

population when they come with some minor injuries. There is also a variation in the number of

women who have received IFA from the SC. Although IFA was not available at the SC but 7

women have been reported to have received IFA from SC but when it comes to web portal only 3

are shown to have received the service from SC.

 

Table: 13 Matching of HMIS records at various levels for ANC indicators and child
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immunization reported by SC Dara (Srinagar District) During Oct-Dec, 2014.

Indicator Web
Portal

HMIS
Format

Records

No of Women register for ANC registration 18 18 18

1st Trimester Registration 17 17 17

TT1 Injection 12 11 16

TT2 /Booster Injection 7 7 15

100 IFA Tablets 3 7 2

HB<11 gms 4 6 0

HB<7 gms 0 0 0

BCG 0 0 0

Measles-1 5 8 11

Measles-2 8 9 4

Births 0 0 0

Deaths 0 0 0

IUD insertions 0 0

Condoms distributed 32 225

Oral Pills distributed 3 13

ECs 0 0

HB testing kit is not available at the SC. Consequently no information is available with the SC

about detection of anaemia at the SC. Women generally get HB tests conducted at CHC or from a

private facility. FMPHWs enter the results of such tests in MCTS register and quote the same at

the time of compiling HMIS reports.  SC has reported 6 cases with HB <11 but web portal shows

only 4 women with HB <11. Since all these 6 women had undergone HB testing at the local CHC

and these 6 women had been reported by the CHC and have again been reported by the SC,

therefore, reporting of HB gets duplicated present HMIS does not follow a facility based reporting

of HB.
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Facility of BCG immunization is not available at the SC. Doses of Pentavalent given to children

match between HMIS format and web portal but does not match with the immunization register.

There is also some variation in case of Measles. While SC has given measles to 11 children but it

has reported only 8 doses as the remaining children belong to some other SC area. FMPHW

assumes these children will be reported by their concerned SC. Thus while 3 children have been

missed  by HMIS format,  3  more  have  been missed  by the  web portal  as  only  5  have  been

uploaded on it.   Thus of  the 11 children  who have received  measles-1 from SC, only 5 are

reported by web portal.

 There is a lot of difference in the contraceptive statistics reported by the SC. Although SC has not

maintained any information about contraceptive methods but it has reported 225 condoms and 13

Oral  Pill  cycles  but  web  portal  has  reported  32  pieces  of  Condom  and  3  OP cycles.  Thus

recording and reporting of family planning services is still a neglected issue in HMIS.

SC has not reported any death, although an updated death register is available with the SC. So far

as births are concerned, updated birth register is available with the SC but no home deliveries

have taken place at the SC.

7.8 Sub Centre Darbagh

The Sub centre is working in a single storey government building with one big hall and two small

rooms. Two FMPHWs and 1 MMPHW is posted at the SC.  One ASHA is also working with the

SC. Like other SCs, this SC is also providing ANC and Immunization facilities. Besides, it also

distributes  contraceptives  and  oral  pills.  Information  about  the  services  provided  by  SC  is

maintained in a variety of registers. However, ANC and Immunization are two important registers

maintained and updated by the SC. Both the FMPHWs have received training regarding HMIS

and MCTS. However none of these two workers could explain the difference between HMIS and

MCTS.  HMIS format is compiled on 15th of every month and reporting period of the activities

performed is 15th to 14th of the month. HMIS formats are available at the SC.

Table:14 Matching of HMIS records at various levels for ANC indicators and child
immunization reported by SC Darbagh (Srinagar District) During Oct-Dec, 2014.

Indicator Web
Portal

HMIS
Format

Records
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No of Women register for ANC registration 9 9 9

1st Trimester Registration 8 7 8

TT1 Injection 2 5 6

TT2 /Booster Injection 6 8 7

100 IFA Tablets 10 0 0

HB<11 gms 0 0 0

HB<7 gms 0 0 0

BCG 0 0 0

Measles-1 11 17 3

Measles-2 0 9 8

Births 0 0 0

Deaths 0 0 0

IUD insertions 0 0

Condoms distributed 24 90

Oral Pills distributed 5 6

ECs 0 0

A look at the ANC and immunization services delivered during the last 3 months presented in

Table 14 shows that this SC also has a very low work load and pregnant women generally do not

utilize ANC services from the SC and instead visit a PHC or some other private facility. ASHAs

manage to register some women mainly to claim JSY benefit. During the last 3 months,  9 women

have been registered for ANC services and 6 have received TT1 and another 7 are reported to

have received TT2/Booster. Immunization register is not maintained and updated properly. SC

records show that 3 children have received Measles-1 from SC during the last 3 months, but SC

has reported 17 children to have received the immunization from SC. FMPHW reported that some

children belonging to his SC area have received measles-1 from other facilities and they have also

been included while preparing the HMIS format. However, BPMU has done his calculations and

uploaded 11 children on web portal. Same is true about Measles-2. Therefore, the information

about Measles in the three sources does not match with each other. Matching of records with
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reported figures does not show much variation in case of ANC registration, early registration,

TT1, TT2 and measles-2. However, reported figures do not match with figures uploaded on web

portal.  Thus it appears fudging of information takes place both at the SC as well as at the time of

uploading of information.

 

Information reported by the SC regarding condoms is highly unreliable. SC does not maintain

information records for Condoms but has reported distribution of 90 pieces of condom during the

last three months but web portal has indicated only 24.

 

SC has not reported any death, although an updated death register is available with the SC. So far

as births are concerned, updated birth register is available with the SC but no home deliveries

have taken place at the SC.

8 Combined Analysis of Ganderbal and Srinagar Districts 

When we combine the recording reporting and uploading of all facilities in Ganderbal district, it

can be found that the mismatch found between the figures reported in HMIS format and that

uploaded on web portal for most of the ANC indicators gets wiped out (Table 15). The figures

reported in HMIS format and web portal exactly match for 4 selected indicators namely no of

women register for ANC registration, 1st trimester registration, TT1 registration and TT2 /Booster

injection. IFA supply seems to be over reported by web portal. Same is also true for Srinagar

except for 1st trimester registration.  When we combine the figures of the two districts, it can be

seen that except for IFA, the numbers between HMIS format and web portal almost match for all

the 4 ANC indicators mentioned above. IFA distribution has been over reported on web portal in

Srinagar  district  also.  Thus overall  we can conclude that  information pertaining  to  4 selected

indicators  namely  no  of  women  register  for  ANC registration,  1st trimester  registration,  TT1

registration and TT2 /Booster injection is matching in HMIS formats and Web portal when we

combine the facilities in a single district or in both districts. But IFA reporting and uploading is

not  matching  in  any of  these  two districts  indicating  data  fudging in  IFA takes  place  at  the

uploading stage. 

Table:15 Overall Differences in Recording, Reporting and Uploading in selected HMIS Indicators in

Ganderbal and Srinagar Districts during Oct-Dec, 2014. 
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Indicators
Ganderbal Srinagar Combined

 Recor

d

HMIS

Form

at

Web

Port

al

Dif Recor

d

HMIS

Form

at

Web

Port

al

Dif Recor

d

HMIS

Forma

t

Web

Port

al

Dif

No of Women register 

for ANC registration 70 94 95 25 180 191 190 10 250 285 285 35
1st Trimester 

Registration 59 93 94 35 149 142 153 4 208 235 247 39
TT1 Injection

70 86 86 16 139 122 125

-

14 209 208 211 2

TT2 /Booster Injection 68 60 60 -8 106 102 100 -6 174 162 160 -14

100 IFA Tablets 51 23 40

-

11 95 99 146 51 146 122 186 40

HB<11 gms 13 62 62 49 35 33 30 -5 48 95 92 44

HB<7 gms 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 -2 2 0 0 -2

BCG 23 20 0

-

23 23 22 26 3 46 42 26 -20

Measles-1 64 68 64 0 102 103 83

-

19 166 171 147 -19

Measles-2 61 66 60 -1 97 106 80

-

17 158 172 140 -18

Births 0 0 0 0 29 0 0

-

29 29 0 0 -29

Deaths 1 0 0 -1 6 0 0 -6 7 0 0 -7
IUD insertions 3 7 7 4 0 0 3 3 3 7 10 7
Condoms distributes

NA

160

3

174

9  NA

134

2 337   2945

208

6

208

6
Oral Pills distributed 

NA 63 70  NA 135 122   198 192 192
ECs

NA 0 0  NA 0 2   0 2 2
But if  we match the combined figures of facilities  in the two districts,  it  can be observed that

uploaded figures for number of women register for ANC registration, 1st trimester registration and

TT1 registration are higher than what we found in the records, indicating over reporting of these

indicators in Ganderbal district. But TT2 and 100 IFA is under reported on web portal.  TT1 and

TT2 is under reported in Srinagar district as compared to information contained in the records. IFA
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also has serious reporting issues in Srinagar and IFA is almost over reported by 150 percent as

compared to records.

The figures reported in HMIS format and web portal also  match in case of number of women with

HB<11 both in Srinagar and Ganderbal, but in Ganderbal portal figures are highly over reported  as

compared to records. This indicates that some women from Ganderbal who have been tested for HB

in facilities located in Srinagar based facilities have been reported by Ganderbal based facilities.

BCG seems to have a serious problem in Ganderbal as no performance has been reported on web

portal, despite the fact that about 20-23 BCG doses have been recorded and reported by the selected

facilities. Srinagar district has no major issues with BCG reporting and uploading.  The selected

facilities in Srinagar district are under reporting various other child immunizations on web portal as

compared to the records available with the facilities. Since Ganderbal district does not have much

variation in records and web portal information pertaining o various doses of immunization, so the

explanation given by the  FMPHWs that some children who get immunizations from SC/PHC but

are outside the attachment  area of these facilities  are reported on web portal  by the respective

facilities is not substantiated by these figures.

 So far as IUD figures are concerned, there are no data reporting and uploading issues in Ganderbal

but it was seen that most of the facilities do not maintain information about temporary methods of

family planning.  Srinagar BPMU has uploaded some IUD figures on web portal despite the fact

that HMIS formats do not contain any numbers. On the contrary, the condom figures have been

grossly under reported on web portal in the district indicating a casual attitude of BPMU while

uploading the information.

9 Summary of Main Findings 

Our physical examination of information contained in various registers and information reported in

HMIS formats  and the discussion held with FMPHWs, BPMUs and Medical  Officers  and Lab

technicians reveals the following facts about recording, reporting and uploading of HMIS at SC and

PHC level in two selected districts.
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Indicators Observation

ANC Registers MCTS and ANC Registers are available. FMPHWs generally use MCTS
register for preparing HMIS format and thus include some services which
have not been provided by the facility. 

Family Planning 
Registers

Recording  of  information  pertaining  to  IUD,  Condoms  and  Oral  Pills
seems to be a neglected area. Registers are generally not available or even
if they are available they are not updated. Figures pertaining to condoms
and Oral Pills are hypothetically reported. 

HMIS Vs MCTS Almost all FMPHWs have no clarity between HMIS and MCTS. When
HMIS reports are prepared from MCTS registers, this completely violates
the concept of facility based reporting. 

Area Based 
reporting Vs 
Facility Based 
Reporting. 

Generally  services  are  not  denied  if  the  clients  do  not  belong  to  the
catchment area of SC/PHC. Facilities generally do not report such services
because it is assumed that such services will be reported by the facility
with which the client is actually linked. This step has been taken to stop
the duplication, but it is resulting in under reporting of services. 

3 ANC Checkups The 3rd and 4th ANC check up column in most of the cases was found to be
blank  in  ANC/MCTS  registers.  ANM  report  that  women  after  the  2nd

check-up generally visit a CHC/DH or other facilities and do not come to
PHC/SC after  the  2nd ANC  check  up.  But  surprisingly  all  the  visited
facilities have reported that almost 80 percent have had 3rd ANC check up
from  PHC/SC.  The  fact  is  that  most  of  these  women  have  visited  a
CHC/DH or a private facility for 3rd and subsequent checkups.

JSY Registration SC show all the cases registered for JSY without preparing a card at the
time of Registration. JSY cards are prepared at the time of delivery or after
delivery.

100 IFA Tablets IFA was not available in most of the facilities visited by us. Most of these
facilities had irregular or no IFA supply.  Due to the irregular supply, IFA
is  provided in  instalments  and each  instalment  is  reported  as  100 IFA
given. 

Hypertension 
reporting

BP apparatus available and recorded as per actual check up. 

HB<11 or HB<7 Equipment available in some SCs but HB tests are not conducted due to
lack of training.  Most  FMPHWs report  HB level  from MCTS register,
despite  the  fact  most  of  these  tests  have  been  conducted  at
PHCs/CHCs/DH.  Since  the  facilities  where  such  investigations  are
conducted are also reporting it under HMIS, therefore HB indicators have
the potential to get reported twice under HMIS.

HB testing at PHC PHCs generally do not maintain the results of the HB tests conducted and
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there is therefore no record available with the PHC which they can use to
fill  up  the  HB  indicators  in  HMIS  format.  Therefore,  HB  reporting
(HB<11 and <7) is far from grassroots reality.  

Child Immunization Record and report immunizations doses in the service area provided by
other facilities also leading to multiplicity of reporting.

Full Immunization Report  number  of  cases  received  Measles  as  the  number  of  fully
immunized children.

Line listing of 
Deaths

Registers  maintained.  But  FMPHWs at  SC have a  confusion  that  they
have to report only those deaths that have taken place at the SC. PHCs
also have this confusion.

The HMIS format available at some facilities is without the Line Listing
of Deaths section.

Uploading of HMIS
Data

HMIS  uploading  is  regular.  However,  for  unknown  reasons  BPMUs
sometimes resort to fudging of information at the time of uploading. This
is  substantiated  by the fact  that  there  is  hardly a  facility  where  HMIS
figures report in format match with what has been uploaded on HMIS web
portal. 

10 Discussion with Health Functionaries
1. All the problems identified above have been discussed with the concerned health officials.

The health officials have assured that they will address all these issues. Medical Officers and

BPMUs were requested to bring these data issues into notice of all officials concerned with

recording,  reporting,  uploading  and  monitoring  and  supervision  of  HMIS  data  so  that

remedial measures can be taken to rectify the data quality issues. They were also requested

to  issue  uniform directions  about  reporting  of  services  delivered  to  clients  who do not

belong to their service area.

2. We requested the District and Block Programme Management Units to regularly monitor the

HMIS reports and visit the SCs and PHCs in a phased manner and match the HMIS reported

information with actual records and try to help the ANMs in improving reporting.

3. The Lab Technicians posted at the PHCs mentioned that they are not provided any stationery

like  registers  for  maintaining  information  about  the  tests  that  are  conducted  in  the

laboratory. MOs were requested to provide the requisite stationery to Lab Technicians and

Lab Technicians were requested to record the results of the investigations conducted in the
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lab and also to maintain a separate register for ANC cases, so that it is easy to count and

report the HB indicators for HMIS. 

11 Recommendations

1. Over the last few months, the HMIS in the 2 districts has improved to a great extent. The districts

have  shifted  to  facility  based  uploading  of  data.  Block Programme  Management  Units  need  to

carefully examine all  HMIS formats  for completeness, accuracy and examine all  data validation

issues  and inconsistencies  in  reporting  formats  before  uploading  them and discuss  them in  the

monthly meetings. They should also visit  the SCs and PHCs in a phased manner and match the

HMIS reports with the information contained in various registers.

2. There is also a need to make it mandatory for all facilities to report on HMIS formats. Reporting on

forms other than HMIS should not be accepted. All the facilities need to be provided with latest

copies of HMIS formats. All the health facilities should keep a hard copy of the submitted HMIS

report in their office.

3. All the health facilities need to be encouraged to use HMIS data in planning, implementation and

supervision of public health services. This will make the workers to realize the importance of good

data quality.

4. There is a need to make sensitize the FMPHWs the difference between MCTS and HMIS. Workers

generally report from MCTS which contains information about services received by the women and

children from other facilities. This results in over reporting of services (duplication).

5. All the PHCs have laboratories. But Lab Technicians are not fully aware about the importance of

HMIS. They generally do not  record the results  of  investigations conducted.  There is  a need to

provide  them  requisite  stationery  and  develop  a  uniform  register  for  recording  the  results  of

investigations, so that they can report the HB indicators properly.

6. There is a lot of confusion regarding reporting of HB cases. Facilities current report HB cases from

MCTS register.  Since  MCTS register  contains  information  about  HB tests  that  have  also  been

conducted at any other facility also, therefore HB indicators get over reported. There is a need to

direct all FMPHWs to report only those cases that have been tested and detected at their facility.

7. It  was  found  that  there  are  misconceptions  regarding  various  HMIS  reporting  terminologies.

Therefore,  it  is  suggested  that  training  of  the  health  workers  should  become  a  continuous  and

integral part of the monthly meetings. 

8. SC and PHCs generally do not maintain records of the Oral Pills and Condoms distributed by them.

Sometimes they report for HMIS by counting the present stock. However, most of the SCs and PHCs

report OP and Condom figures without maintaining the records.
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9. Clear cut instructions need to be given to all the health workers to report only those services which

they have provided at  their facility and not  the services which clients have received from other

facilities. 

10. HMIS formats and manuals for FMPHWs should be in Urdu language in all health facilities

in Kashmir valley. 

11. A lot of variations were observed in the figures submitted by the PHCs and SC and those

available on web portal. There is a need to investigate why these differences are there and

who takes this decision to change the figures submitted by the facilities. Block Monitoring

and Evaluation Officers be directed not to fudge the figures and instead return the formats

back to the facilities for rectification of errors.

12. BM&EOs  should  regularly  visit  the  facilities  for  monitoring  of  HMIS.  Block  Medical

Officers need to facilitate and cooperate in undertaking such monitoring visit.

13. It was found that HB testing kits have been provided to SCs for detection of anaemia among

women. But FMPHWs generally do not use these HB kits reportedly due to lack of training.

Consequently, they do not conduct HB tests but update the MCTS registers based on the HB

tests conducted at other facilities and sometimes also report the same in HMIS. This results

in over reporting of HB indicators. There is therefore a need to train the FMPHWs in the use

of  HB meters  so  that  they  can  use  it  and report  only  the  HB tests  conducted  at  their

facilities.

14. Most of the facilities have shortage of IFA and even if it is provided supplies are irregular.

FMPHWs have stopped recording and reporting of IFA. There is a need to streamline the

IFA supply.
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